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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
We have two Orange Park seniors in this
year’s graduating class.
Ryan Schmidt has been with us for eight
years. We have enjoyed watching him
grow and mature into the fine Christian
man he is today. His favorite subject is
math, which will help him as he pursues
his career in mechanics. Ryan is a man of
few words, and everyone knows he is
always there to help and to contribute a
positive word.
Myricka Carradine came to us three years
ago, and just fit right in. Her quiet spirit
A
and gracious
manner has been an asset to
our school.
Irts She has plans to go on to
college where she wants to pursue a
career working in early childhood
education.
Graduation is at 7 p.m., May 25, at
Evangel Temple. All are invited to
attend.

SPIRIT DAY
Friday, March 10, is Spirit Day. Students
do not have to wear their uniforms, and
may wear their own clothes to school.

UPCOMING DATE
UNIFORM SHIRT --APR 13- Easter Play
OFFER
--MAR 17-24- Spring Break
We have a limited
number of used uniform
shirts and uniform jackets
for sale. The shirts are $5
and the jackets are $10.

--APR 14, 17- Good Friday &
Easter
--MAY 25- Graduation (no
extended day)
--MAY 29- NO SCHOOLMemorial Day
--JUN 1- Last day of school
------------------------------------------

If you need to purchase
new shirts for the
2017-18 school year,
please fill out the form on
the back side of the
newsletter and return to it
YEARBOOKS
to the school. Payment is
not required to place the
We are presently taking
order.

REMINDER

yearbook orders. The price is
now $35.

Now is the time for
Step Up students to file
their renewal intent with
the program. We need the
acceptance letter in order
to process enrollments
for the upcoming year.

The yearbooks arrive in May,
and are only available to
students who preorder. If you
are interested in purchasing
one please send in the $35,
before April 1.
Thanks!

Love is aPROM
beautiful flower that blossoms on earth with its roots
embedded in eternity.
The Prom will be held
– Marvea Johnson
May 13, at Murray Hill
Theatre. The cost is $14,
in advance.

